IdentoGO® expands TSA Pre✓ ® application center hours,
including Saturdays
September 29, 2015, Billerica, MA

The IdentoGO® services organization of MorphoTrust USA, which provides enrollment services
for the Transportation Security Administration (TSA), today announced that it will continue to
expand hours of operations at select TSA Pre✓® application centers as well as begin testing
Saturday operations. The expanded hours of operation will increase the
number of appointments available to passengers who want to enroll in the program and
add new capacity to serve an additional 2,300 TSA Pre✓® customers each month.
TSA Pre✓® is an expedited security screening program that connects travelers departing from
more than 150 U.S. airports with smarter security and a better travel experience. TSA Pre✓®
travelers do not need to remove shoes, laptops, liquids, belts or light jackets at security
checkpoints. TSA Pre✓® helps take the stress out of travel for more than 1.5 million travelers
who have enrolled in the TSA Pre✓® program. Passengers may pre-enroll online for TSA Pre✓®
at http://www.identogo.com/tsa-precheck.
The locations that will test Saturday hours include:














Palm Beach, Fla. – PBI
San Francisco, Calif. – SFO
Tampa, Fla. – TPA
Columbus, Ohio
Alexandria, Va. – -Duke Street
Seattle, Wash.
Boston, Mass. – BOS
Indianapolis, Ind. – IND
Minneapolis-Saint Paul, Minn. – MSP
Windsor Locks, Conn. – BDL
St. Louis, Mo. – STL
Los Angeles, Calif. – LAX (Terminal 1)
Dallas, Texas – DFW

The locations that will offer new expanded weekday hours include:










Palm Beach, Fla. – PBI
San Francisco, Calif. – SFO
Tampa, Fla. – TPA
Columbus, Ohio
Chicago, Ill. – West Belmont Avenue
Hicksville, N.Y.
Joliet, Ill.
Rosemont, Ill.
Salt Lake City, Utah

The new expanded hours of operation vary by location and are available at:
https://universalenroll.dhs.gov/locator.

“Interest in TSA Pre✓® continues to grow as more Americans realize the advantages of an
expedited security screening experience," said Charles Carroll, senior vice president for
identity services at IdentoGO. “Throughout this summer, we have expanded both the hours
of operation at a number of our centers as well as the number of available appointments
during the week, making it easier than ever for travelers to apply. Opening locations on
Saturdays and continuing to expand our hours of operations is another step in making sure
that eligible passengers can apply for TSA Pre✓® quickly and hassle-free.”
The IdentoGO services organization also recently announced a new partnership with H&R Block
to co-market a range of identity services, including the TSA Pre✓® application program. Through
this new partnership, H&R Block will market and deliver IdentoGO services to customers
throughout 27 states, and expand the number of application centers available for TSA Pre✓® by
approximately 20 percent.
*****
About IdentoGO® Centers
IdentoGO® Centers by MorphoTrust is a leading provider of enrollment and other identity-related
services through a growing nationwide network of over 1100 convenient locations. Covering all 50 states
and U.S. territories, IdentoGO Centers serve over 4.5 million customers each year, offering electronic
fingerprinting, photo services, criminal history reports, and enrollment in the TSA Pre✓® program.
About MorphoTrust USA
MorphoTrust USA (Safran) is “The Identity Company,” providing market-leading solutions and services to
commercial businesses and government agencies that enable trusted transactions – in person or online –
whenever identity matters. This includes enrollment, with the secure capture and transmission of biometric
and biographic data; verifying identity through biometric identification, document authentication and
validation of data against trusted sources; and issuing secure credentials or permissions to access a range
of benefits and services. MorphoTrust solutions produce 80% of the U.S. driver licenses and IDs – the
most trusted document for establishing identity. Other government programs include U.S. passports and
passport cards, as well as solutions for border management, public safety, banking and travel.
MorphoTrust serves consumers through a nationwide network of 1100 IdentoGO® Centers, delivering
fingerprinting and other identity-related services to over 4.5 million customers annually.
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